
ADM Soccer Club 
Board Meeting Minutes 

 
April 8, 2015 
 
In attendance  Kayleen Bertman Dave Barton  Sam Bertman 

Tim York  Brad Beeber               Dale Klocke 
  Melissa Barton  Nick Embree  Melissa Greer 
  Mindi Annear   Jodi Kuhse  Kelly Smith 
  Greg Schippers 
 

   
 
Call to order: Tim called the meeting to order at 8:30pm 
 

President: Field clean up went well. We had a lot of volunteers and got a lot 
accomplished.  We still have some holes that need filled and branches trimmed and 
picked up. Games will start this weekend. 
Tim, Dale, and Brad met with Anthony Brown, Nick Schenck, and David McCadon to 
discuss the archery at Island Park. We got a new mower, weed eater and paint. 
 
Vice-President: Nothing at this time. 
 
Director of Referees: Mindi put in her notice for this being her last season as 
Director of Refs. There is a ref meeting scheduled for Sunday night, mainly for new 
refs. The first week of games will be assigned to refs. 
 
Registrar: Iowa Soccer has a new vendor for background checks. Checks did not 
come through so no new coaches will have badges for the first game. They can use 
paper badges. Fall coaches will have paper badges. Spring coaches do not. They can 
pick up paper copies at the concession stand on Saturday. Fall registration will open 
on May 15. 
 
 Director of Fields:  The wrong mower was delivered. They will be fixing this 
mistake. The gator is getting fixed. There have been some positive comments about 
the new goals looking nice. We need to get volunteers to put up a chain link fence. 
10-12 people will be needed, possibly on April 25. We need to purchase more zip 
ties. Tracey Nederhof will be taking care of fields. 
 
Director of Coaches-Pictures will be in a couple weeks. A sign up has been emailed 
to coaches. Field striping on practice fields did not get done. A sign up for field 
striping was emailed to Coaches.  Greg will send a reminder to coaches to pay refs. 
 
Director of Safety:  Coaches bags were handed out. Melissa Greer bought some 
supplies for safety kits. Extra supplies are in the green tote. 
 



Director of Scores:  Got information out to coaches about reporting scores. 
 
Old Business:   
 
-Kick-off went well. Next time, we need to have a board member at each field to stop 
games at the correct time so that the next team can start on time. 
 
 
New Business:   
 
-We need to get a fall registration flyer to the school. Fall registration is from  
May 15-June 28. Walk in registration will be June 6 at the concession stand. There 
will be no late registrations. Jodi will get the flyer to the school. Information will also 
be on the website and Facebook. 
 
-Tim, Dale, and Brad met with the city officials about the archery range. Shared the 
boards disapproval with putting the range at the soccer fields. They talked about 
space and angle of shooting. A solid fence would be needed. They know the boards 
concerns. They want to open the range in the fall. 
 
-Nick has been looking at the website Blue Sombreo to set up a new soccer website 
for the club. Ginger Parson McGill from VSA is coming over on Sunday at 7pm to 
help with it. It is very user friendly. We can keep our internet name. We will be able 
to put volunteers, registration, Facebook and Twitter on it. All board members can 
get on it. Coaches can set up their own page. Clinic registrations can also go through 
this website. It is a well developed site. 
 
-We should look into giving the new refs a reffing kit instead of the $50 
reimbursement. We will think about this for the fall. 
 
-STM will be October 30-November 1. We will keep 25 minute halves and the same 
fees. Fees were raised last year. We can use the Falcons football field for STM. 
Coaches should hand flyers to the older team’s coaches this fall. 
 
 
Dale motioned to adjourn meeting.   
  Brad seconded. Board approved. 
 
Next Meeting will be May 13, 2015. 
 
 


